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of raps and other sounds which lasted
ARSDN IS SUSPECTED

Opportunity
ciation meeting last night resolutions
were adopted indorsing Dr. Kane's
stand on the vaccination question and
condemning Tacoma newspapers for
news and editorial articles written
regarding the ca'mpaign to stamp out
the disease.

Doctor's Discharge Asked.
, A request of Mayor C. M. Riddell t

discharge Dr. Kane from office, cou-
pled with a vigorous protest against
vaccination, was made today by J. P.
Lesher, business man. Mr. Lesher
first considered taking out petitions
to be circulated asking for the re-

moval of the health officer, but later
decided upon a short-cu- t appeal direct

Aft- - vf Ifcx '
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Real opportunity comes only to,
the man with ready money.

Ready money is money you can
lay your hands on at a moment's
notice.

The safest and surest way to pro-
vide yourself with ready money is
to open a Savings Account which
can be withdrawn at any time
plus accumulated interest com-
pounded semi-annuall- y.

NOW is the time to begin to save
a share of what you are earning.
Consistent saving will soon create
a cash reserve of ready money
with which to meet opportunity.

Savings Accounts opened
for $1 or more

THE NORTHWESTERN
NATIONAL BANK

OREGONPORTLAND

iy CHICAGO FIRE

Flames Break Out in Many

Sections at Once.

TWO ARE QUESTIONED

Destruction of Fireproof Building
Indicate Need for Water

. Tower, Say Firemen.

CHICAGO. March 15. Investigation
of the cause of the fire which de
stroyed a solid block or thickly ten
anted office buildings caused a loss of
more tnan $5,000,000, resulted in the
death of one ' man and made 20,000
workers idle, was begun tonight by
state, city and insurance officials.

The .manner in which the flames
flared out in several places at' the
same moment, the extraordinary ra
pidity with which Hhey spread unti
nothing but some smouldering ruins
was left of the entire block bounded
by South Canal, West Van Buren and
South Clinton streets and West Jack
son boulevard, caused Shirley T. High,
fire attorney, to announce that every
thing pointed to incendiarism."

The first "still alarm" was turned
in at 12:5 A. M., but it was not until
four hours later that the fire was
brought under control.

Fireproof Building Goes.
Just across the street from the

charred landscape of tottering walls
and twisted, smoking ruins on which
firemen expected to be working for
the next three days, towered the mas
sive skeleton of the "fireproof Bur
lington building tonight. The walls
still stood intact, but its 15 stories
of windows stared like sightless eyes
over the scene of desolation. The
structure housed the headquarters of
the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
railroad and all records of the operat
ng engineering, legal and .executive

departments were destroyed.
Officials of the board of under

writers declared that the fire, the
most destructive since the city was
destroyed by flames in 1871, revealed
many problems which would have to
be met by firemen before they could
hope to cope successfully with fires

great modern sky scrapers. . The
effect of the flame3 on the Burling--
on building was declared , to show

that no skyscraper is free from fire
danger and that the modern fire de
partment is practically helpless
against a blaze that gains great head
way in the upper floors of a tall
building.

Water Towers Held Needed.
Insurance men, underwriters and

firemen declared that methods would
have to be devised to enable fire
fighters to get more water to the top
of high buildings. The use of water
towers, such as are said to have
proved effective in New York by
means of which streams of water can
be poured into the upper floors of a

uilding, also was advocated by the
nsurance men, who pointed out that

the Chicago department lacked ap-
paratus of this character.

In an effort to fix responsibility for
the fire, a former .police department
employe was questioned after W. T.
chif f, nt of Schaf fer & Co.,

whose plant was destroyed, said that
he man had written him threaten- -
ng letters. The names were iirst

observed in the vicinity of the Shaffer
plant.

After being quetsioned the man was
released and Mr. Schiff was called
and questione-- at some length.

W1MKLEMAN IS ACQUITTED

Bag and Burlap Dealer Found Not
Guilty-- of False Pretense.

Trial of I. Winkleman of the Winkle- -
man Bag & Burlap company, on a
harge of obtaining money by false
retenses came to a close in the court
f Circuit Judge Kavanaugh shortly

after 5 o'clock last night, when the
ury retired to deliberate. At 10:30
ast night a verdict of not guilty was

returned.
The case centered about the verbal

greement of Winkleman with M.
Feves. proprietor of a clothing store

First street, and the defense
eld that it is a matter which

should be threshed out in the civil in- -
tead of criminal courts.

VACCINATION ROW WAXES
(Continued From First rage.)

uarantine, month by month, during
the last two years follows:

1920. 1921. 1922

Member Federal

made by a statistics committee in re-
sponse to inquiry by the secretariat
of the league of nations.

The present total, compared with
the pre-w- ar estimate, 32.043.000.000
yen, shows an increase of 54,034,-000,00- 0

yen.

SON BORN TO ALICE BRADY

Birth Certificate Filed for Baby of

Divorced Actress.
NEW YORK, March 15. Birth of a

son to Alice Brady, actress and daugh-
ter of William A. farady, became
known today with the filing of a cert
tificatf in th hurHii of vitnl wtattg- -

Phillips, formerly employed as special
sgent for the Oregon - Washington
Railroad & Navigation company in
Portland, was received at the offices
of the supreme court here today.

Casey's execution date had been set
by the court for January 26, but. he
was reprieved pending a decision in
the appealed case of Elvie Kirby, un-

der sentence to die for the murder of
Sheriff Til Taylor of Umatilla county.

The Kirby appeal attacks the con-
stitutionality of the Oregon hanging
law, and probably will go to the
United States supreme court for final
determination.

Instruments oTorture
(Ancient and Modern)

AGI IICESS

FO 1
Fatima and Sons Expect to
J . Set Sail Today.

DIAMOND TO BE LEFT

44-Car- at Jewel to Remain Behind
as Security for Attachment

of $2000 in New Tort.

" Sultana Fatima of Afghanistan ajid
nor tnree stalwart sons

' Hashim. Akhar and Azimd hope to
' start back to India tomorrow on board
2 the steamer City of Lahore, but the
": about her waist between the sultanic

raiment and the sultanic epidermis
Drill Va m f . Vmraft ef tha
diamond which reposed in it when
the royal party arrived in San Fran- -

, Cisco last month.
The husky diamond known as

"Durya-i-noo- r" or "river of glory"
C was taken from Its little tin box only

.' . : r TT 1

. was permitted to gaze on it and Pres-- T

ident Harding and Secretary Hughes.
T Rtlt ne nlbtiaian DvOa TT7 flllorf with

:t until the sultana found living in the
t United States eo high that she had
i. to give up the- diamond as security

for a $2000 attachment. Now-th- e sher- -
. iff is gazing on it.
" The diamond has attained proai- -

nence in view of the fact that the
customs officials in San Francisco

- wie not ueriiuLiea LU eazo oil lb, aui
was duty paid on it.

Explanation Is Accepted.
This was explained bv the sultana

through her sons to Major John H.
. Clark Jr., chief assistant United States

attorney in his office in the federal
building today by saying that she

. 'did not know that jewelry came un-- J
der "personal effects" and that she

. merely intended traveling through the
united oiates anyway, ana naa not
planned to sell the jewels here,

v Major Clark told a reporter that the
government would, as a matter of
courtesy request that duty be paid
nn tlift Qtnna hut that tlifl olnlYn f H -
ably would not be pressed if the
ipwfil wprf nnf nut nn fnr nala nprp

J He expressed himself as impressed
with the sincerity of the sultana's' explanation. -

It must not be thought that Fatima
"because the diamond must be left be-
hind, even temporarily. She had her
annhirA in Viol-- Tinco iriAn-i-

bracelets and pearl necklaces, heavy
earrings, considerable gold braid and
lace on a black plush dress and a pink
bow on her jet black hair topped it
off. Even a diamond waa

Party Glad to Go.
The sultana and her sons were

frank in their admission that they
' vill be glad to leave these glorious

nates. Between. San Francisco - and
.ew York, in a few brief months.
hey have spent $13,000 and have been
(xrrtii from a fsuita at tha WaMtf- -
Vstoria to a dingy flat on the east
:ide. Furthermore, they have had
rOllhl in Cruttlnir mnra mrrAxr Via.
ause the folks back home have it
ua.cu in meir minu mat tne sui -

'ana and her sons would be able to f
ive until aooms aay on i3,oou.
That $13,000 brought its meed of

xperiences and acquaintances, rang-i- g

all the way from President Hard-.i- g

and the sheriff of New York to
. tayor Hylan and the suave "Clifford
.terling Weyman" better known as
Stephen Weiberg, the "grand imper-
sonator of Brooklyn."

t'EGRO IS ELECTROCUTED
Convicted Murderer of Woman

I'ays Death Penalty.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 15.

T ra.urice Mays, negro, convicted of, the
urder of Mrs. Bertie Lindsey of
noxville, Tenn., paid the death pen-- .
ty this morning in the electric

' air at the Tennessee state prison
re. One shock of 2800 volts was

: nt through his- - body at 15:12 A. M.
: :id at 6:16 Mays was pronounced

ad.
Mrs. Lindsey, a white woma.n, was

: ot to death August 30. 1919. when
- e resisted a negro intruder in her

me. Mays was arrested and a mob
. armed the jail, seeking- to take him

t. State troops were called and
i tny casualties resulted.

.Mays maintained innocence to the
; 3t. He was baptized into the Afri-- in Methodist church shortly before
i 3 electrocution.

Approximately 30 white women
r .ve been attacked at Knoxville

der similar circumstances since
. s. Lindsey's murder, and several

. jre slain when they resisted.

URL IS DECLARED GHOST
Continued From First Page.)

r years, and within the past year
s had singular "dream states' from
tich it was difficult to rouse, her. It

; very prooaoie tnat sue was the
?tim of altered states of conscious- -

.ss, about which psychology has
arned so much of late. Such was

. monstrably the condition of Esther
i jx, around whom similar phenomena
n the 'great Amherst' mystery' re- -
lived.
"If the views of the late Dr.

Hyslotv who amassed considerable
ividen-c- in support of them, are
correct, this would be a case where
:v discarnate agency brought about
t ie alteration of personality and per-
formed the acts through the girl. If
Thompson in the case reported at
ii ngth by the American Society for

'sychological Research, having no
xperience in painting, and suddenly

inquiring a technique which was
pronounced by an expert to be that
of at least ten years' experience, and
:i style which experts much re-

sembled that of the deceased artist
if ford, was really influenced by

i jlepathic contact with the dead
: rtist, it would be conceivable that
i e Antigonish case was similar,
; M hough on a different line.

"The experiences of Messrs. Whid-
den and Carroll, when at the- house
f r the purpose of investigation, by
"ajr of hearing strange sounds as of
; jotsteps and feeling actual sensa-- -

..-.-a. a.r sup-porte- as supernormal
xperiences of some kind by other
Ases investigated at length by ex-

perts and which revealed no psychi-
cal cause.

Tiro Share In Reports.
"The experiences were unsuggested
- any previous reports, were shared

l y two persons, were not assignable
lo any known existing cause, and
there was less wind on that night
than on several occasions when I and
r.ther persons were in the house.
There was a wind during the night
which I passed alone in the house,
and I examined the loose board which
someone suggested vibrated and there
was no movement or sound.

"My own. personal study of a series

for months in my own house makes
the testimony of Messrs. Whidden an
Carroll quite creditable, to the effect
that the sounds were not from ordi
nary causes. For reasons- which
cannot here give in detail, I regard
the tactual sensations which bot
had as effects upon their conscious
ness and not of the usual kind, and
due to causes little understood.

"This new outbreak would be'con
sistent with the theory that the girl
was prompted by a dlscarnate agency
which now found a new outlet, owing
to a peculiar quality residing in on
of the men, probably Mr. Whidden
which quality has been given th
name psychic In that case Mr.. Car
roll also heard and felt because h
was with Mrt Whidden who was the
human wire, so to speak, through
which the force or influence whethe
an unknown psychical one, or som
other, passed.

Other Cases Known..
"I have known other cases where

persons shared in - the witnessing of
phenomena only when a particular
person was present. I am not arguing
for this theory, only stating that it i

intelligently held. But consistent with
it would be the fact that during my
stay at the House an expenmen
winch I performed, partly to" pass
away the time, resulted in a sudden
and volcanic outburst of automaticwriting on the Dart of Mr. Whidden

"The fact of automatic writing and
its contents also are not evidence for
or against the theory, but it is a fact
that many euch writings contain clear
evidence, whether of spirit commun
cation or of telepathy which embraces
the world like a system of telegraph
wires. This is a plain statement of the
logical issue. But it is interesting to
note tnat while this writing came un
expectedly to Mr. Whidden, four suc
ceeding attempts when his mind was
full of expectations, resulted in not
eingle word, which is not quite what
we would expect of the subconscious.

"To sum up, in my judgment, the
fires were caused by the ha,nds of
the girl in the family, and presumably
also the loosening of cattle, etc., also
was performed by her at unnoticed
opportunities, although I do not ex
pect the neighborhood ever to credit
this.

"The acts were, however, almost
certainly without culpability on her
part, owing to her having been tern
porarily in abnormal states of con
sciousness. Possibly, but not proba
bly, there was instigation of the acts
by a discarnate intelligence through
telepathic contact upon her mind.

"The sound and other impressions
shared by Messrs. Whidden and Car
roll were, judging by the signs which
they Sear in common with other and
much larger investigated occurrences
of a similar kind, supernormal. This
does not necessarily mean spiritual
istic, as it may be that some force not
yet understood by science, of a psycho-ph-

character, was in
operation.

"The experiment of the automatic
writing was a perfectly valid subject
ive one.

, A professional gentleman whose
work is widely known once came to
me and showed me two pages of
writing which his 'hand' had done,
and anxiously desired to know if he
was becoming "bughouse." The wru
ng purported to come from a rela

tive who had lately died. I experi
mented with him.

Warning la Given.
He went into a spontaneous trance

and the same purporting, communi
cator wrote and said much about
man whose name was given and who
was said to be an enemy of the man
in the trance, and to be attempting to
influence him wrongly. I asked where
the enemy lived and was told that he
was on the other side.

"Suddenly the writing changed, the
pencil was flung away, the face
writhed and the man opened his eyes
and looked at me with an expression

pot stony horror which I never saw
surpassed. It appeared that ha had a
vision of the dead man referred to.
The curious thing about this case, aivl
the only thing which gives it "value,
is that the man. was almost totally
ignorant of such matters and never
heard of the claim of obsession.

"I am myself not yet convinced of
but at least those who

believe in the narratives of the New
Testament shbuld riot see any partic-
ular difficulty in it. And all at least
should be open-mind- ed until we know
a deal more than we do."

28 COUPLES ARE DIVORCED

FREEDOM GRANTED IN COUKT
OF JUDGE TAZWEIili.

Mrs. Mildred-Closs- et Receives De-

cree From O. J. Closset, Well-Know- n

Insurance Man.

Twenty-eig- ht divorces were grant-
ed by default, or failure of defendants
to appear, by Circuit Judge Tazwell
yesterday. Mrs. Mildred Closset, wife
of Oscar J. Closset, well known in-
surance man of this city, received her
decree. She. alleged desertion on
December 12. 1920. Mrs. Mabelle Ger-b- er

was . divorced from Joseph R.
Gerber of the Arcady company,
printers. He was accused of lack of
affection and desertion. Alimony of
$200 and custody of their child were
allowed Mrs. Gerber.

Other decrees were awarded in- the
cases of:. Elm a against Mary C.
Buggart, Victor against L. Van De-putt- e,

Louise B. against George V.
Hartness, Florence against Roy Allen,
Elmer G. against Mildred Perkins,
Florence M. against Leo G. Arnold,
Lela M. against William Jameson,
John B. against Mabel Hand, Axel
against Helen Nystrom, Minnie B.
against P. F., Fires, Katherine against
Henry Smith, Earl A. against P. T.
O'Neill, O. against Eric McKenna, R.
against George K. Wakatsuki, Eliza-
beth against Henry Sander, Lydia
against J. M. Farlow, Frank against
Gladys Tupper, Alice E. against F. L.
Barker. Cecil M. against Fredrick W.
Carlson, Frank against Bertha An-
drews, Dorothy M. against James H.
Nelson, Mildred against Frank S.
Krawsky, Carl Raymond against
Delia Rittenhouse, Edward C. against
Elma Dowen, Louise A. against Will-
iam H. Daughtrey, and Frieda M.
against J. S. Sloan.

Divorce suits filed included: Abble
against William F. Klaffka, Juanita
against Quincy Rice, Harry Elmer
against Kathleen B. Winesburg, and
William against Ida Beal.

BRITAIN TO HAVE SUMMER
Order Issued in London to Begin

Season Starch 2 6.
LONDON, March 15. "Summer

time" in Great Britain will begin
March 26 and end October 8.

An brder to this effect has been
issued to obtain uniformity in time
with --France and Belgium.

You Meed Kot Have a Cold
if you will take Laxative BROMO QUI-
NINE TABLETS when you feel tile firymptoms of a Cold comine on Adv.

A rTIP Commercial
rivlflEi Photographers
Phone Bdwy. 7773. . 6th and Stark
We copy enlargements to any
size; photo postals in quantities.

to the mayor.
"I asked the mayor point blank to

fire Dr. Kane, but he refused," said
Mr. Lesher. "I told him that 25 per

ent of the children in Tacoma were
already vaccinated because their' par-
ents believed in it, that another 25
per cent had been coerced into being
vaccinated, and were therefore
against it, making with the other 60
per cent against it, a total of 75 per
cent of parents in Tacoma opposed to
vaccination.

"I told the mayor that I had one
child who had been vaccinated and
had been in bed two weeks and had
limped around the house two weeks
more; that t had two other children
who had not been vaccinated and
whom I did not intend to have vacci-
nated. I told him that these children
of mine were probably running
around loose, that they might even
be in a moving picture show. I in-
vited him to arrest me or have me
arrested for letting my children run
about. He said he couldn't do that. I
urged him to have me arrested and I
told him I wanted to fight the case
straight on up to the supreme court
of the state if necessary.

'The mayor declared Dr. Kane was
only doing his duty as health officer
and that he, the mayor, had no in
tention of interfering with him."

Sixty boys and girls were inoculat
ed at the city health office today.
Hundreds more were vaccinated by
other physicians.

TOQ MANY WIVES IRKSOME

purported Husband of 13
WOULD BE EVANGELIST.

Man Indicted on Charges of Big
amy, Embezzlement and larceny

Anxious to Warn Others.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Alarch 15.
Isaiah Moore, 32, in jail here for
having 13 wives, declared tonight
that he contemplated becoming an
evangelist so he might warn others
of the dangers of matrimony
soon as he gets out of his present
troubles, which were increased dur--
ng the day by the return of grand
ury indictments charging him with

bigamy, embezzlement and grand lar
ceny. -

'My own desire is to lead a Chris
tian life," Moore said, who became ac
quainted with most of his wives
when attending church. "I always
wanted to enter the ministry and so

will become an evangelist when I
get out. I'm going to warn other
boys."

The bigamy charge returned by the
grand jury centers around Moore's
marriage recently to Miss Harriet
Evans of Mexico, Ind., at which time.
the indictment charges, he had a
short time before married and de
serted Laura Hertzberg of Peoria, 111.

The embezzlement and grand larceny
charges allege that he took a check
for $512 from Miss Evans and then
deserted her. i

RRIGATION JOBS ARE LET

Awards Made for Construction of
Talent Dam and Canal.

MEDFORD, Or., March 15. (Spe
cial.) What is said to have been one
of the first free and open bidding
contests for irrigation work in Oregon
for many years was held in Talent,

Jackson county, yesterday, when
the contract for building the Talent
irrigation district dam was awarded
to D. M. Stevenson of Portland for
t78,595 and the contract for the con
struction of the 1S.3 miles of canal to
William Vonder Hellen, of Eagle
Point, for $67,444.

Heretofore the contracts usually
have been controlled by the bond
houses taking the securities. Both
awards were made to the lowest
bidders.

Work is expected to start on the
canal about April 1 and on the dam
about May 1. There will be 8600
acres in tne district and tne iinai
success of the project comes after
years of fighting against heavy odds
and a series of disappointments.

SINGER WANTS HUSBAND

(Continued From First Page.)
St. Louis, where she will appear in

concert with the St. Louis sym
phony orchestra.

NEW YORK, March 15. Papa
Mephisto" Matzenauer, so dubbed

by his chauffeur son-in-la- Floyd
Glotzbaoh, told a third version of the
troubles of Mme. Margaret Matzen
auer and her "100 per cent man" to
night.

Mme. Matzenauer is just a little bit
spoofing the public when she says
there has been no break between her
and her husband, he declared, and
Glotzbach is spoofing even more when
he says he quit her. ,

The facts, as Mr. Matzenauer sees
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Hazelwood
Orchestra J

J. E. N. Cofburn, Director. S
TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME

6 to 8 and 8:30 to 11:30
1 "Tannhauser," March.. . E

R. Wagner E
2 "Toujours Fidele," Waltz

.E. Waldteufel
3 "Sho Gun," Selections.. E

G. Luders E
i "M a r t h a Washington," . E

Gavotte... E. O. Spitzner
5 Quartette from "Rigo- - E

letto" .....G. Verdi
6 "Mon Homme," by re- - E

quest. M. Yvain E
7 (a) "Maria, Maria," E

(Neapolitan Songs) . E
. . E. Di Capua E

(b) "O Sole Mio." - E
8 "La Czarine' Mazurka E

Russe L. Ganne
Thursday, March 16, 1922 jjj

Washington St. 1

Hazelwood 1
CONFECTIONERY AND

E RESTAURANT E
388 WASHINGTON STREET

E Near Tenth

them, are that Mme. Matzenauer
"gave Glotzbach the air" after a
terrible "quarrel," which he, the
Mephisto in the domestic opera, heard
with his own ears and witnessed
with his own eyes.

And the public may take his story
or leave it, he added, politely closing
the door.

KILLER'S FATE WITH JURY

Trial of AVilliam Sederberg Ends
After Two Days.

TILLAMOOK, Or., March 15. (Spe-
cial.) The case of William Sederberg,
charged with second degree murder,
went to the jury late today. The case
lastedytwo days.

January sederberg and O. D.
Spencer, who were partners in a
garage business at Rockaway, became
involved in trouble over a check,
Spencer left the house.

James Spencer, father-in-la- w of
Sederberg, went to his son-in-la- w to
try to smooth matters over. Seder-
berg, thinking it was O. D. Spencer,
shot James Spencer as he opened the
door. The ehot took effect in the arm,
which was amputated, Spencer dying
several weeks later. ,

FARMERS GET $1,500,000
Congressional Conference Agrees

on Aid in Seed Purchaf.es.
WASHINGTON, D. C., March 16. A

compromise appropriation of $1,500,-00- 0

for federal aid to farmers for
purchasing seed grain was agreed to
today by senate and house conferees
on the McCumber bill substitute for
the $5,000,000 appropriation proposed
by the senate and $1,000,000 by the
house.

Final action on the bill, however,
went over.

CASEY PAPERS RECEIVED

Transcript of Appeal in Murder
Case Reaches Supreme Court.
SALEM, Or., March 15. (Special.)

The formal transcript of appeal in the
case of Dan Casey, who is under death
sentence for the murder of "Buck"

Trad Mark Begisttr . S
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Moral Wear GRJfiCO soft collars!

Reserve System

tics at Mount Vernon. Miss Prady wa
divorced from Jame Lyons Crane,
actor, last January. They were mar-
ried two years aito.

The baby, named in the certifloatu
as Donald Crane, was born In Mount
Vernon hospital, wht-r- M1hh Brady
had rfgistered as Mrs, John Edwards
of Scrauton, i'a. Mr. Crane is a son of
Dr. Frank Crane, writer.

Mountain JCoad in t;xl Condition.
ASHLAND, Or., March 15 (Spe-

cial.) Cars that arrlvrd today from
California points over the Taciflu
highway reported the road over the
mountains in splendid condition with
the exception of five to eijfht miles
this side of Dunwmuir, where ruts art
ripen, hiif rn itlp.
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WEALTH OF JAPAN SOARS

Increase Since 1914 Estimated at
Yen 54,034,000,000.

TOKIO, Feb. 22. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Japan's
total national wealth amounts to

yen, according to a report

QUICK RELIEF FROM

Get Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets.

That is the Joyful cry of thousand
since Dr. Edwards produced Ollv
Tablets, the substitute for calomel

Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
for 17 years and calomel's old-ti-

enemy, discovered the formula for
Olive Tablets while treating patients
for chronic constipation and torpid
livers.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, sooth
ing vegetable laxative.

No griping is the "keynote" of thes
little sugar-coate- d, oiive-coior- ed tao-let- s.

They cause the bowels and liver
to act normally. They never force
them to unnatural action.

If you have a "dark brown mouth'
bad breath a dull, tired feelin- g-

sick headache torpid liver constipa
tion, you'll find quick, sure and pleas-an- r

results from one or two of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets at bedtime.

Thousands take them every night
I Just to keep, right. Try them, loo and
I 30c Adv.

lad

ALUNE
PRESIDENT!

April
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That there is a big possibility of
nother 18-d- quarantine following

the closing of the present one was ad-
mitted Wednesday by Dr. Kane.

Quarantine Possible Aealn.
If there are many cases of amall- -

ox scattered over the city when the
hildren return to school I will feel

justified in clapping on the quaran
tine again, he said, "we are out to
stamp out this disease and ail our

easufes are taken toward that end.
"Should" there be only a few cases.

in isolated parts of the city or in a
certain school, it would hardly be

ir to quarantine all the children,
ut in case the disease seems to be

still prevalent all over town another
quarantine will be the only remedy."

At the 1'ierce county jaeqicai asso

Take care of your eyes now!
Then they will take care of

you later If you don't need
glasses we will gladly tell you so.

6olU Optical 6o.
I i45sutust.

VAMSAS OTV - OMAHA - OtlSiVtQ-OALC- LAKfc C"Y StATT(jComfoxis
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8. A H. GREEN STAMPS.II
wAie Yox Jburtvey

Rest! Sleep! Pleasure! You don't know
the meaning of these words until you
have traveled y-water where restful
Hours and salt sea breezes relax and invigorate

'you where spacious decks, commodious
aloons and roomy cabins permit a freedom of

action where you can loll at ease on a sunlit
deck or enjoy the privacy of your cabin at will

where dancing and deck sports help to hap-
pily while away the hours where every detail
of service and cuisine is anticipated and a corps
of trained stewards, bell boys, stewardesses are
constantly at your service.
Travel-by-wat- to San Francisco, Los Angeles,
or San Diego, it's the comfortable, invigorat-
ing, cheerful way and economical, too.

TICKET OFFICE:
101 Third St., Cor. Stark. Phone Broadway MM I.
Uco. W. Sanborn & Sons, Astoria. Phone Mils 1183
6. G. McMICKEN, Cm. Pta. Aff., L. C Smith Bldg., Sattk,TOuli.

--rf Red Fox I

Neu- - I
iHEADACKty

TaXeh I
tPOWDERSY

I hv Ill'ZZXSi'

If; $Sl1 i

SUMMER PRICES
ON MILL WOOD

DELIVERY AT ONCE
ANYWHERE IN CITY

DRY FIR BLOCKS AND SHORT
SLAB UNDER COVER

HOLMAN FUEL CO.Pacific Coastwise Jervice
Broadway B3.VI.saADMlH

MTir tha npnrr Cfm.A TTI--

H.F.ALEXANDER.
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